HIV-Associated Malignancies

- Cancer remains a major problem in the management of HIV infection in all areas of the world.
- Non AIDS-defining cancers include Hodgkin’s disease, anal, lung, hepatocellular, and head and neck cancers.
- The incidence of these cancers and other cancers are increasing despite the benefits of highly active antiretroviral therapy.
- For people with HIV disease, the list of AIDS-defining cancers include Kaposi’s sarcoma, cervical cancer, aggressive non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas and primary central nervous system lymphoma.

CONTACT US:
PHONE: (301) 251-1161
FAX: (240) 238-2842
E-MAIL: amcpm@emmes.com

Learn more at AIDSCancer.org
About the AIDS Malignancy Consortium (AMC)

Our mission is to investigate new treatments and prevention interventions for malignancies in people living with HIV and to study these tumors in the context of clinical trials.

The AMC is a National Cancer Institute consortium founded in 1995 to support innovative trials for cancers in people with HIV/AIDS.

The AMC is composed of the following working groups:

- Kaposi’s Sarcoma
- Lymphoma
- Translational Sciences
- Human Papillomavirus (HPV)
- Anal Cancer
- Non AIDS-defining Cancer
- Behavioral Research

CLINICAL TRIAL SITES

UNITED STATES:

- Albert Einstein Cancer Center/Montefiore
  PHONE: (718) 920-5636
- Baylor College of Medicine
  PHONE: (713) 873-4054
- Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
  PHONE: (617) 667-5982
- Boston Medical Center
  PHONE: (617) 414-5149
- Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
  PHONE: (206) 667-5524
- Harborview Medical Center
  PHONE: (206) 342-6929
- Fox Chase Cancer Center
  PHONE: (215) 728-2674
- John H. Stroger Jr. Hospital of Cook County
  PHONE: (312) 864-7277
- Johns Hopkins University
  PHONE: (410) 955-8839
- Laser Surgery Care Center
  PHONE: (212) 242-6500
- Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center
  PHONE: (504) 210-3325
- Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
  PHONE: (212) 639-7423
- Ohio State University
  PHONE: (614) 292-1551
- Pennsylvania Oncology Hematology Associates
  PHONE: (215) 829-7633
- University of California, Davis Medical Center
  PHONE: (916) 914-6319
- University of California, Los Angeles
  PHONE: (310) 822-0337
- University of California, San Francisco
  PHONE: (415) 353-7143
- University of Miami
  PHONE: (305) 243-6611
- University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
  PHONE: (919) 966-6779
- University of Puerto Rico
  PHONE: (787) 772-8300, ext. 1108
- Virginia Mason Medical Center
  PHONE: (206) 342-6593
- Wake Forest University Health Sciences
  PHONE: (336) 716-2700
- Washington University
  PHONE: (314) 362-8836
- Weill Medical College of Cornell University
  PHONE: (212) 746-7163

INTERNATIONAL SITES:

- Kenya: Moi University, School of Medicine
  PHONE: +254-722496933
- Malawi: University of Malawi
  PHONE: +265-0-1-755954
- South Africa: University of the Witwatersrand
  PHONE: +27-011-276-8850
- South Africa: Stellenbosch University
  PHONE: +27-011-276-8850
- Tanzania: Bugando Medical Center
  PHONE: +255-783-0-00004
- Uganda: Uganda Cancer Institute
  PHONE: +256-041-540410
- Zimbabwe: University of Zimbabwe
  PHONE: +263-4-791631